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MEMORANDUM FOR: 

FROM: 

THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASH INGTO N 

June 28, 1976 

MAX FRIEDERS~?~ 

JIM CANNO 4f{jY~ N 1V. foiL...,.,,..,'-

~,\~ 

SUBJECT: Income Assistance Simplification Act 

As you know, we have so far failed to find a sponsor for 
the Income Assistance Simplification Act (fact sheet and 
Presidential message attached). However, we should try 
to send it up before the recess if at all possible. Can 
you suggest either a sponsor or someone to introduce it? 

P..ttachments 

Digitized from Box 40 of the James M. Cannon Files at the Gerald R. Ford Presidential Library
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EXECUTIVE OFFICE OF THE PRESIDENT 
OFFICE OF MANAGEMENT AND BUDGET 

WASHINGTON, D.C. 20503 

Honorable Carl Albert 
Speaker of the House of 

Representatives 
Washington, D. C. 20515 

Dear Mr. Speaker: 

Enclosed for the consideration of the Congress is a draft 
bill "To provide greater efficiency and equity in the 
operation and administration of Federal and federally 
aided income assistance programs.• This bill--the Income 
Assistance Simplification Act--would enable the President 
to make improvements in these programs as explained in 
his message to the Congress of this date. 

The basic objective of the enclosed bill is to provide 
a mechanism for simplifying, rationalizing, and making 
more understandable our major income assistance programs 
(for example, aid to families with dependent children, 
the work incentive program, supplemental sec~rity income, 
the food stamp program, and various housing programs). 
Accordingly, the bill sets forth a means by which modifica
tions could be developed from a single, broad perspective 
that would accommodate the objectives and requirements 
of individual programs while improving the relationship 
of each program to the income assistance system as a 
whole. The proposal is intended to permit management 
and structural reform~ the authority in the bill is not 
intended to be used as a means of reducing budget outlays 
for income assistance benefits, nor to serve as a means 
of bringing about Federal assumption of total responsibility 
for the welfare system. 

The Federal Government currently operates or supports 
various programs intended to provide the necessities of 
life to individuals and families unable to provide for 
themselves. These programs, however, are difficult to 
coordinate for various reasons, including diverse statutory 
requirements, fragmented congressional committee jurisdic
tions, and multiple administering agencies, as well as 
the variety of ends they are supposed to serve. 

The individual Federal income assistance programs were 
enacted and amended at different times over the course 
of the years to meet specific concerns and needs, often 
without sufficient regard to other programs with the same 
or similar general objectives. As a result, requirements 
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and benefits of individual programs are often unrelated, 
or only superficially related, to those of the others. 
This has given rise to inequities in the treatment of people 
in similar circum~tances, inconsistencies in eligibility 
requirements, and operating complexities. Moreover, Federal 
income assistance programs serve an overlapping population, 
often provide duplicative benefits, and sometimes have 
the effect of actually deterring people who are willing 
to work from seeking work. 

Under the proposed legislation, the President would examine 
specified national means-tested income assistance programs 
and could make modifications in their operation, in their 
statutory provisions, and in the organization of the agencies 
administering those programs, to promote the following 
fundamental objectives: 

Achievement of more equal treatment of recipients 
with identical needs. 

Focusing of resources on those most in need. 

Assurance that the programs do not deter those 
able to work from engaging in productive employment. 

Simplification of administration and organization, 
and reduction in excessive reporting and procedural 
requirements, thereby reducing administrative costs. 

Achievement of a system that is understandable 
to the public. 

Any modification to be made by the President would first 
be published in the Federal Register, and interested parties 
would be given 30 days to submit comments. The modification 
would then be transmitted by the President to the Congress, 
and would take effect 60 days after transmittal, unless 
legislation to the contrary were enacted into law. 

The enclosed "Income Assistance Simplification Act" embodies 
a new approach to reform of income assistance programs 
without fu~mentally restructuring programs all at once 
or eliminating efforts to make specific improvements in 
individual programs. This approach provides a basis for 
new solutions to problems in this area by moving the current 
separate and conflicting income assistance programs toward 
a consistent system. 

Each modification presented by the President would be con
sidered within the context of overall income assistance 
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policy and yet analyzed and dealt with on its individual 
merits. The result will be a sounder, more rational and 
effective structure of income assistance for needy Americans. 

The draft bill is described in greater detail in the enclosed 
summary. We urge its prompt and favorable consideration 
by the Congress. 

~ncer:r; 1---
James T. Lynn 
Director 



SUMMARY OF THE 
INCOME ASSISTANCE SIMPLIFICATION ACT 

The Act would authorize the President to modify statutory 
provisions, revise program operations, and adjust agencies' 
organizational arrangements in order to provide greater 
efficiency and equity in major Federal income assistance 
programs. The authority proposed in the Act is intended 
to permit management and structural reform; it is not 
intended to be used as a means of reducing budget outlays 
for income assistance benefits, nor of bringing about 
Federal assumption of total responsibility for the welfare 
system. 

Programs covered by the Act 

The programs covered under the Act are those major national 
means-tested income assistance programs of broad application: 

the program of Aid to Familes with Dependent 
Children (AFDC), 

the Work Incentive Program (WIN), 

the Supplemental Security Income Program (SSI), 

the food stamp program, and 

public housing, section 8 rental assistance, 
section 236 housing assistance, and the urban 
and rural rent supplement programs. 

Programs such as social security, unemployment insurance, 
and other benefits earned by the recipient and not subject 
to means tests would not be covered by the Act. 

Purpose • • Section 2 of the Act sets forth the policies to be carried 
out with respect to Federal income assistance programs, 
including ensuring that the operation of those programs 
is effective and equitable, that the relationships among 
those progams are rational and equitable, that resources 
are focused on the most needy, that those programs do 
no deter individuals who are able to work from engaging 
in productive employment, and that those programs are 
readily understandable and are administered and organized 
efficiently and effectively. 
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The section states that it is the purpose of the Act to 
provide for carrying out these policies consistent with 
the fundamental purposes of the affected income assistance 
programs, and declares that this purpose can be achieved 
effectively by proceeding under the Act. 

It is not intended to use the authority under the Act to 
transform the essential character of any of the programs 
covered under the Act~ that is, the resources of the AFDC 
program would continue to provide cash assistance only 
to low-income needy families with dependent children~ the 
WIN program would continue to finance programs to help 
AFDC applicants and recipients obtain employment~ the SSI 
program would provide cash assistance only to low-income 
needy elderly, disabled, or blind persons~ the food stamp 
program would provide assistance to enable low-income needy 
individuals and families to have an opportunity to purchase 
nutritionally adequate food~ and the specified housing 
programs would provide assistance to low-income needy indi
viduals and families only to obtain adequate housing. 

Income Assistance Program Modifications 

Section 3(a) requires the President, from time to time, 
to examine the operations and statutory provisions for 
the programs covered under the Act, as well as the organiza
tions of the agencies responsible for administering them, 
and to determine what changes in such operations, statutory 
provisions, and agency organizations are necessary to carry 
out any of the policies set forth in the Act. 

Under section 3(b), whenever the President finds that changes 
are needed to carry out any of the policies of the Act, 
he would prepare an Income Assistance Program Modification 
which could make changes in the eligibility requirements 
and benefits under any of the enumerated programs, in the 
administration of those programs, and in the organization 
of agencies operating those programs. Only existing agencies 
would be affected~ no new agency could be created pursuant 
to a Modification. 

The Modification could be designed to correct such problems 
as: the use of inconsistent asset tests in determining 
eligibility of ind~iduals and families for SSI, food stamps, 
and public housing~ complexities in the treatment of resources 
of persons in a household who are not all eligible for 
benefits~ a lessening of work incentives for a recipient 
of aid under two or more programs by an excessive reduction 
of benefits because of additional earned income~ and differences 
among programs in definitions of "aged" and "households". 
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Section 3(c) provides that a Modification could not terminate 
any of the specified programs before their statutory termina
tion dates, or extend such programs beyond their termination 
dates. 

Section 3(d) provides that a Modification may, as the President 
considers necessary, provide for the transfer of records, 
property, personnel, unexpended balances of appropriations, 
and other funds that are affected by a Modification. 

Effective Date and Publication of Modifications 

Section 4 of the Act provides that any Modification prepared 
pursuant to the authority under the Act must be published 
in the Federal Register and public comment on it accepted 
for a period of at least 30 days after publication. It 
is intended that during this period there would be consulta
tions with appropriate congressional committees and with 
officials of State and local,governments on the changes 
being proposed. 

After the close of the comment period, the Modification 
would be transmitted to the Congress by the President, 
while both Houses are in session, with appropriate changes 
based on the comments received. The Modification would 
have to be accompanied by a declaration that each change 
included in the Modification has been found by the President 
to be necessary to achieve a policy set forth in the Act. 

A Modification prepared under the Act would become effective 
at the end of the first period of 60 calendar days of contin
uous session of the Congress after the date on which the 
Modification is transmitted to it, unless legislation to 
the contrary were enacted into law. 

Effect on Other Laws and Pending Legal Proceedings 

Section 5 provides that: 

-- affected statutes and regulations will continue 
in effect except to the extent changed by a Modification. 

-- any provision of a Modification which becomes effective 
will supersede any inconsistent provision of law, and any 
regulation or other action affected by a Modification will 
be deemed to be modified to eliminate any inconsistency. 

-- no pending legal proceeding would abate by reason 
of a transfer of functions from one agency to another pursuant 
to a Modification. 
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Termination of Authority 

Section 6 provides ~hat the President may transmit Modifi~ 
cations to the Congress prior to October 1, 1981. It is 
intended that during this period, the authority provided 
would be carefully assessed and possible changes in it 
studied. · 



A BILL 

To provide greater efficiency and equity in the operation 
and administration of Federal and federally aided 

income assistance programs. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives 

of the United States of America in Congress assembled, 

That this Act may be cited as the "Income Assistance 

Simplification Act". 

PURPOSE 

SEC. 2. (a) The Congress declares that it is the 

policy of the United States with respect to income assistance 

programs of the Federal Government --

(1) to ensure that the operation of those programs 

is effective and equitable, 

(2) to make the relationships among those programs 

rational and equitable, 

(3) to eliminate inconsistencies in those programs 

so that individuals and families in like circum-

stances may be treated similarly and equitably, 

(4) to focus resources available for those 

programs on those persons who are most in need, 

(5) to assure that those programs do not deter 

individuals who are able to work from obtaining 

appropriate skills and engaging in productive employment, 

(6) to reduce the complexity of those programs 

so that they will be readily understandable to bene-

ficiaries and the public, and 
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(7) to improve the administration of those 

programs and the organization of agencies responsible 

for their implementation so that they are carried 

out efficiently and effectively. 

(b) It is the purpose of this Act to provide for 

the carrying out of the policies set forth in subsection 

(a), consistent with the fundamental purposes of the 

income assistance programs of the Federal Government. 

The Congress declares that thi~ purpose can be achieved 

effectively by proceeding under this Act. 

INCOME ASSISTANCE SIMPLIFICATION 

SEC. 3 (a) The President shall from time to time 

examine the operation of, the provisions of law governing, 

and the organization of the agencies responsible for 

administering 

(1) the program of aid to families with dependent 

children authorized by Title IV-A of the Social 

Security Act, 

(2) the work incentive program authorized by 

Title IV-C of the Social Security Act, 

(3) the program of supplemental security income 

for the aged, blind, and disabled authorized by 

Title XVI of the Social Security Act, 

(4) the food stamp program authorized by the 

Food Stamp Act of 1964, 
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{5) the housing programs authorized by the 

United States Housing Act of 1937, 

{6) the program of rental and cooperative housing 

for lower income families authorized by section 

236 of the National Housing Act, 

{7) the program of financial assistance to 

enable certain private housing to be available for 

lower income families who are elderly, handicapped, 

displaced, victims of a natural disaster, or occupants 

of substandard housing, authorized by section 101 

of the Housing and Urban Development Act of 1965, 

and 

{8) the program of rural rental assistance 

authorized by section 52l{a) {2) of the Housing Act 

of 1949, 

and shall determine what changes are necessary in the 

oper~on of such programs, the provisions of law governing 

such programs, or the organization of the agencies responsible 

for administering such programs, to carry out any of 

the policies set forth in section 2{a). 

{b) Whenever the President, after examination, 

finds that such changes are necessary to carry out any 

of the policies set forth in section 2(a), he shall prepare 

an Income Assistance Program Modification specifying 
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the changes he finds are necessary. Except as provided 

in subsection (c), a Modification may--

(1) modify the eligibility requirements for 

a program enumerated in subsection (a) , 

(2) modify the benefits provided under a program 

enumerated in subsection (a), including the level 

of benefits or the determination of benefit amounts, 

(3) modify the administration of a program 

enumerated in subsection (a), including the terms 

and conditions of participation by States and localities 

in that program, or 

(4) modify the organization of agencies adminis

tering the programs enumerated in subsection (a), 

including transfer and consolidation of organizations 

and functions within and between such existing agencies. 

(c) Notwithstanding the provisions of subsection 

(b), no Modification may--

(1) terminate a program enumerated in subsection 

(a) before the date it would have terminated if 

the Modification had not been made, or 

(2) extend a program enumerated in subsection 

(a) beyond the date it would have terminated if 

the Modification had not been made. 

(b) A Modification prepared by the President may, 

as he considers necessary --
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(1) provide for the transfer or other disposition 

of records, property, and personnel affected by 

such Modification, and 

(2) provide for the transfer of such unexpended 

balances of appropriations and of other funds available 

for use in connection with a program, organization, 

or function affected by such Modification. 

EFFECTIVE DATE AND PUBLICATION 
OF MODIFICATIONS 

SEC. 4. (a) Any Modification prepared pursuant 

to section 3 shall be published in the Federal Register 

and public comment on it accepted for a period of at 

least 30 days after publication. After the close of 

the comment period, the President shall transmit the 

Modification, with such changes as he determines appro

priate on the basis of the comments received, to both 

Houses of Congress on the same day and to each House 

while it is in session. The Modification shall be accom-

panied by a declaration that, with respect to each change 

included in the Modification, he has found that the change 

is necessary to achieve a policy set forth in section 

2 (a) • 

(b) Except as provided in subsection (c), a Modifica-

tion shall be effective at the end of the first period 

of 60 calendar days of continuous session of Congress 

,, 
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after the date on which the Modification is transmitted 

to it. For purposes of this subsection --

(1) continuity of session is broken only by 

an adjournment of Congress sine die, and 

(2) the days on which either House is not in 

session because of an adjournment of more than 3 

days to a day certain are excluded in the computation 

of the 60 day period. 

(c) A provision of a Modification may, under pro-

visions contained in the Modification, be effective at 

a time later than the date on which the Modification 

otherwise is effective. 

(d) A Modification which is effective shall be 

printed in (1) the Statutes at Large in the same volume 

as the public laws, and (2) the Federal Register. 

EFFECT ON OTHER LAWS AND 
PENDING LEGAL PROCEEDINGS 

SEC. 5. (a) A statute enacted, a regulation issued, 

or other official action taken in respect to an agency 

or function affected by a Modification under this Act 

before the effective date of the Modification has, except 

to the extent rescinded or modified by the Modification, 

the same effect as if the Modification had not been made. 

(b) If any provision of a Modification which becomes 

effective under this Act is inconsistent with any pro-

vision of any statute enacted prior to the effective 
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date of the Modification, the provision of the Modification 

shall control to the extent that such Modification specifies 

the provision of the statute to be superseded. 

(c) Any regulation issued or other action taken 

with respect to any matter affected by a Modification 

which becomes effective under this Act shall be deemed 

to be modified to the extent of any inconsistency thereof 

with the Modification but shall otherwise continue in 

effect. 

(d) No legal proceeding involving any officer in 

his official capacity as an officer of any agency, functions 

of which are transferred by this Act, shall abate by 

reason of the enactment of this Act. Legal proceedings 

may be asserted by or against the United States or such 

official of the agency as may be appropriate and, in 

any litigation pending when this Act takes effect, the 

court may at any time, on its own motion or that of any 

party, enter any order which will give effect to the 

provisions of this section. 

(e) If, before the date on which this Act takes 

effect, any agency, or officer thereof in his official 

capacity, is a party to a suit, and under this Act any 

function of such agency or officer is transferred to 

any other agency or official, then such suit shall be 

continued, with the successor agency or official, as 
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the case may be, substituted as if this Act had not been 

enacted. 

TERMINATION OF AUTHORITY 

SEC. 6. A Modification may take effect only if 

the Modification is transmitted to the Congress, pursuant 

to section 4, prior to October 1, 1981. 
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EXECUTIVE OFFICE OF THE PRESIDENT 
OFFICE OF MANAGEMENT AND BUDGET 

WASHINGTON, D.C. 20503 

Honorable Nelson A. Rockefeller 
President of the Senate 
Washington, D. C. 20510 

Dear Mr. President: 

Enclosed for the consideration of the Congress is a draft 
bill "To provide greater efficiency and equity in the 
operation and administration of Federal and federally 
aided income assistance programs.u This bill--the Income 
Assistance Simplification Act--would enable the President 
to make improvements in these programs as explained in 
his message to the Congress of this date. 

The basic objective of the enclosed bill is to provide 
a mechanism for simplifying, rationalizing, and making 
more understandable our major income assistance programs 
(for example, aid to families with dependent children, 
the work incentive program, supplemental security income, 
the food stamp program, and various housing programs). 
Accordingly, the bill sets forth a means by which modifica
tions could be developed from a single, broad perspective 
that would accommodate the objectives and requirements 
of individual programs while improving the relationship 
of each program to the income assistance system as a 
whole. The proposal is intended to permit management 
and structural reform; the authority in the bill is not 
intended to be used as a means of reducing budget outlays 
for income assistance benefits, nor to serve as a means 
of bringing about Federal assumption of total responsibility 
for the welfare system. 

The Federal Government currently operates or supports 
various programs intended to provide the necessities of 
life to individuals and families unable to provide for 
themselves. These programs, however, are difficult to 
coordinate for various reasons, including diverse statutory 
requirements, fragmented congressional committee jurisdic
tions, and multiple administering agencies, as well as 
the variety of ends they are supposed to serve. 

The individual Federal income assistance programs were 
enacted and amended at different times over the course 
of the years to meet specific concerns and needs, often 
without sufficient regard to other programs with the same 
or similar general objectives. As a result, requirements 
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and benefits of individual programs are often unrelated, 
or only superficially related, to those of the others. 
This has given rise to inequities in the treatment of people 
in similar circumstances, inconsistencies in eligibility 
requirements, and operating complexities. Moreover, Federal 
income assistance programs serve an overlapping population, 
often provide duplicative benefits, and sometimes have 
the effect of actually deterring people who are willing 
to work from seeking work. 

Under the proposed legislation, the President would examine 
specified national means-tested income assistance programs 
and could make modifications in their operation, in their 
statutory provisions, and in the organization of the agencies 
administering those programs, to promote the following 
fundamental objectives: 

Achievement of more equal treatment of recipients 
with identical needs. 

Focusing of resources on those most in need. 

Assurance that the programs do not deter those 
able to work from engaging in productive employment. 

Simplification of administration and organization, 
and reduction in excessive reporting and procedural 
requirements, thereby reducing administrative costs. 

Achievement of a system that is understandable 
to the public. 

Any modification to be made by the President would first 
be published in the Federal Register, and interested parties 
would be given 30 days to submit comments. The modification 
would then be transmitted by the President to the Congress, 
and would take effect 60 days after transmittal, unless 
legislation to the contrary were enacted into law. 

The enclosed "Income Assistance Simplification Act" embodies 
a new approach to reform of income assistance programs 
without fundamentally restructuring programs all at once 
or eliminating efforts to make specific improvements in 
individual programs. This approach provides a basis for 
new solutions to problems in this area by moving the current 
separate and conflicting income assistance programs toward 
a consistent system. 

Each modification presented by the President would be con
sidered within the context of overall income assistance 
policy and yet analyzed and dealt with on its individual 
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merits. The result will be a sounder, more rational and 
effective structure of income assistance for needy Americans. 

The draft bill is described in greater detail in the enclosed 
summary. We urge its prompt and favorable consideration 
by the Congress. 

J;.r~4-
{ .! James T. Lynn 
V Director 



SUMMARY OF THE 
INCOME ASSISTANCE SIMPLIFICATION ACT 

The Act would authorize the President to modify statutory 
provisions, revise program operations, and adjust agencies' 
organizational arrangements in order to provide greater 
efficiency and equity in major Federal income assistance 
programs. The authority proposed in the Act is intended 
to permit management and structural reform; it is not 
intended to be used as a means of reducing budget outlays 
for income assistance benefits, nor of bringing about 
Federal assumption of total responsibility for the welfare 
system. 

Programs covered by the Act 

The programs covered under the Act are those major national 
means-tested income assistance programs of broad application: 

the program of Aid to Familes with Dependent 
Children (AFDC) , 

the Work Incentive Program (WIN) , 

the Supplemental Security Income Program (SSI), 

the food stamp program, and 

public housing, section 8 rental assistance, 
section 236 housing assistance, and the urban 
and rural rent supplement programs. 

Programs such as social security, unemployment insurance, 
and other benefits earned by the recipient and not subject 
to means tests would not be covered by the Act. 

Purpose 

Section 2 of the Act sets forth the policies to be carried 
out with respect to Federal income assistance programs, 
including ensuring that the operation of those programs 
is effective and equitable, that the relationships among 
those progams are rational and equitable, that resources 
are focused on the most needy, that those programs do 
no deter individuals who are able to work from engaging 
in productive employment, and that those programs are 
readily understandable and are administered and organized 
efficiently and effectively. 
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The section states that it is the purpose of the Act to 
provide for carrying out these policies consistent with 
the fundamental purposes of the affected income assistance 
programs, and declares that this purpose can be achieved 
effectively by proceeding under the Act. 

It is not intended to use the authority under the Act to 
transform the essential character of any of the programs 
covered under the Act; that is, the resources of the AFDC 
program would continue to provide cash assistance only 
to low-income needy families with dependent children; the 
WIN program would continue to finance programs to help 
AFDC applicants and recipients obtain employment; the SSI 
program would provide cash assistance only to low-income 
needy elderly, disabled, or blind persons; the food stamp 
program would provide assistance to enable low-income needy 
individuals and families to have an opportunity to purchase 
nutritionally adequate food; and the specified housing 
programs would provide assistance to low-income needy indi
viduals and families only to obtain adequate housing. 

Income Assistance Program Modifications 

Section 3(a) requires the President, from time to time, 
to examine the operations and statutory provisions for 
the programs covered under the Act, as well as the organiza
tions of the agencies responsible for administering them, 
and to determine what changes in such operations, statutory 
provisions, and agency organizations are necessary to carry 
out any of the policies set forth in the Act. 

Under section 3(b), whenever the President finds that changes 
are needed to carry out any of the policies of the Act, 
he would prepare an Income Assistance Program Modification 
which could make changes in the eligibility requirements 
and benefits under any of the enumerated programs, in the 
administration of those programs, and in the organization 
of agencies operating those programs. Only existing agencies 
would be affected; no new agency could be created pursuant 
to a Modification. 

The Modification could be designed to correct such problems 
as: the use of inconsistent asset tests in determining 
eligibility of individuals and families for SSI, food stamps, 
and public housing; complexities in the treatment of resources 
of persons in a household who are not all eligible for 
benefits; a lessening of work incentives for a recipient 
of aid under two or more programs by an excessive reduction 
of benefits because of additional earned income; and differences 
among programs in definitions of "aged" and "households". 
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Section 3(c) provides that a Modification could not terminate 
any of the specified programs before their statutory termina
tion dates, or extend such programs beyond their termination 
dates. 

Section 3(d) provides that a Modification may, as the President 
considers necessary, provide for the transfer of records, 
property, personnel, unexpended balances of appropriations, 
and other funds that are affected by a Modification. 

Effective Date and Publication of Modifications 

Section 4 of the Act provides that any Modification prepared 
pursuant to the authority under the Act must be published 
in the Federal Register and public comment on it accepted 
for a period of at least 30 days after publication. It 
is intended that during this period there would be consulta
tions with appropriate congressional committees and with 
officials of State and local governments on the changes 
being proposed. 

After the close of the comment period, the Modification 
would be transmitted to the Congress by the President, 
while both Houses are in session, with appropriate changes 
based on the comments received. The Modification would 
have to be accompanied by a declaration that each change 
included in the Modification has been found by the President 
to be necessary to achieve a policy set forth in the Act. 

A Modification prepared under the Act would become effective 
at the end of the first period of 60 calendar days of contin
uous session of the Congress after the date on which the 
Modification is transmitted to it, unless legislation to 
the contrary were enacted into law. 

Effect on Other Laws and Pending Legal Proceedings 

Section 5 provides that: 

affected statutes and regulations will continue 
in effect except to the extent changed by a Modification. 

-- any provision of a Modification which becomes effective 
will supersede any inconsistent provision of law, and any 
regulation or other action affected by a Modification will 
be deemed to be modified to eliminate any inconsistency. 

-- no pending legal proceeding would abate by reason 
of a transfer of functions from one agency to another pursuant 
to a Modification. 
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Termination of Authority 

Section 6 provides that the President may transmit Modifi
cations to the Congress prior to October 1, 1981. It is 
intended that during this period, the authority provided 
would be carefully assessed and possible changes in it 
studied. 
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MESSAGE ON INCOME ASSISTANCE 

I am today submitting to the Congress my proposed 

Income Assistance Simplification Act. 

The purpose of this Act is to improve the effectiveness 

of our major income assistance programs. I would authorize 

Presidential action to modify these diverse programs so that 

they can be shaped into a more coherent effort by the Federal 

Government to assist persons in need. The Act addresses prob

lems of overlapping responsibility, inconsistent objectives, 

and inefficient administration which plague these programs as 

they operate today. 

It should be understood that I do not view this 

proposal as the complete answer to the many failings of our 

welfare 11 systern, .. but I believe it is an important and neces

sary interim step toward correcting some of those defects. 

The current array of welfare programs is the product of 

a long and proud tradition of helping the least fortunate 

among us. It is a tradition encompassing many sources of aid 

-- that from family, friends, churches, voluntary organiza

tions, and increasingly from Federal, State and local govern

ments. It includes assistance in many forms -- cash, food 

stamps, health care, day care for young children, hot meals 

for the elderly, and special equipment for the disabled. 

As our nation's wealth has increased, the Federal Gov

ernment has taken an ever increasing role in extending aid to 
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the needy. During the 1960's, a virtual flood of social 

legislation created new programs to provide assistance to the 

poor. Many of these programs were directed at solving a spe

cific problem for a designated group of needy individuals. 

Unfortunately, .as new programs came into being, very little 

consideration was given to how any one program blended with 

other programs already in operation. 

Not surprisingly, the welfare "system" which resulted 

is a complex, disjointed mix of Federal, State and local pro

grams and responsibilities. 

These programs currently receive more than $26 billion 

annually in Federal funds. They are inefficient and costly 

to administer. They collectively confuse the recipient, the 

caseworker, the program administrator, and the taxpayer. 

Worse yet, the inequities and inconsistencies sometimes have 

the undesirable effects of discouraging work and promoting a 

breakdown of the family unit. 

The nature and extent of the problems with the welfare 

"system" are fairly well understood. The real difficulty 

lies in developing workable and acceptable solutions. 

The entire welfare system has come increasingly under 

suspicion and attack by many Americans, particularly those 

who have worked so hard on their own to attain a degree of 

economic security. They may not begrudge the use of their 

tax dollars to help the truly unfortunate, but they have come 
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to view most recipients suspiciously, as likely chiselers or 

abusers of the system. This trend is very disturbing. But, 

in plain fact, the programs are failing to achieve their 

purposes, they do not focus on those with greatest need, and 

they tend to encourage abuse. Worst of all, the accumulated 

shortcomings constitute an inadvertent assault on our tradi

tional values of family, work, and individual responsibility. 

In some situations welfare families can receive bene

fits from a combination of programs which total more than 

$10,000, while persons elsewhere with identical needs receive 

far less. In other situations, persons receiving welfare 

are discouraged from seeking work because they would lose in 

benefits nearly as much as they would take home in their pay

check. The fact that the system sometimes encourages fami

lies to separate, divorce, or dishonestly say that they have 

done so both demeans the individuals and works against the 

best long-range interests of us all. 

It is no wonder that the welfare system is under 

attack. But our response must not be to punish the great 

majority of persons on welfare who are truly needy, who can

not work, or who are unable to earn enough to meet minimum 

needs. What we must do is to change the system. The ques

tion is how. 

Some would argue that comprehensive and fundamental 

reform is the answer. Others view legislative changes to 
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existing programs as a more viable route. I see problems with 

both of these alternatives. 

Several major welfare reform initiatives have been 

introduced without success in recent years by persons of vary~ 

ing political persuasions. Most proposed changes are attacked 

by one group arguing that benefits would be reduced or denied 

to current recipients, while simultaneously others argue that 

the change would provide excessive benefits, or that its net 

cost is too high. 

Another obstacle to programmatic reform is that no 

single committee in either House of Congress has legislative 

jurisdiction broad enough to cover all the current income 

assistance programs. 

Because of the shortcomings of both the comprehensive 

reform approach and the legislative amendment approach to im-

proving the welfare system, I am proposing the Income Assist-

ance Simplification Act. As I stated earlier, I do not view 

this proposal as the final word on welfare reform, but only 

as a beginning. 

This Act would authorize the President to modify our 

major income assistance programs: 

o The program of Aid to Families with 
Dependent Children (AFDC) 

o The Work Incentive Program (WIN) 

o The Supplemental Security Income Program 
(SSI) 
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o The Food Stamp Program 

o The public housing, Section 8 rental 
assistance, and urban and rural rent 
supplement programs 

The following objectives would be pursued under the 

o To focus resources on those with greatest 
need; 

o To treat in an equitable fashion those 
individuals and families in similar cir
cumstances; 

o To assure that individuals able to work 
are not deterred from obtaining appro
priate skills and engaging in productive 
employment; 

o To make the programs less complex and 
more understandable to beneficiaries and 
to the public; and 

o To improve efficiency and effectiveness 
by simplifying the operation and admin
istration of the programs. 

Under the proposed Act, the President would examine the 

operations, statutory provisions, and organizational struc-

tures of the programs involved. Modifications consistent with 

the stated purposes could be made by the President in eligi-

bility requirements, benefits, program administration, and the 

organization of administering agencies. 

A proposed Modification would be published in the 

Federal Register for at least thirty days of public review and 

comment. Subsequently, appropriate changes based on comments 

.. 
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received would be made and the Modification transmitted to 

the Congress. The Modification \vould become effective after 

sixty days unless legislation to the contrary were enacted 

into la\v. 

It should be made clear that the authority in the 

proposed legislation could not be used to change the basic 

purposes of any of the covered programs. Nor is it the intent 

of this legislation either to provide a vehicle for. c.utting // 
· • u 6t-.:r ~ efWt."" 

back the budget for income assistance or to ~ali~"~ 
tl $ s t.c. .. w-rHon o-f loi-a-1 ye S.f'oJiu.; b/!t ?r fi,v -H. $:} aJ 

welfare system. Instead, as I have already stated, the funda-

mental purpose is to improve the equity, the eff~ctiveness, 

and the results of an overly complex and too often ineffective 

system. 

As we continue to seek the best means for improving the 

welfare system over the long term, I urge the Congress to give 

prompt, careful, and favorable consideration to the Income 

Assistance Simplification Act. 

6/14/76 
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- I. OBJEC'l'I~ES OL~_JilE J\CT ·Oii~~· llj ({P'~:--...J, 

Unde r the propo sed legislation, the President wou~d 
exar1inc specified national means-tested income 
assistance progr ams and could ma.l~e modifications 
in the~r operation, in their statutory provisions, 
and in the organization of the agencies administeri ~g 
those programs, to pron1ote the follm,:ing fundome?c':.al 
objectives: 

Achievement of more equal treatment of recipic~':.s 
with identj_cal ne eds. 

Focusing of res6urces on those in need. 

As surance t.hat the programs do not detE~r those · 
able to work from engaging in productive employ
ment. 

Simplification of administration ond organization, 
and reduction in excessive reporting and pro~e~~~a l 
requireme nts, thereby reducing administrative costs. 

Achievement of a system that is understandable to 
the public. 

II. PROGRAMS COVERED 

T}! e programs covere d unde:r thG act are ·those raaje>r 
na~ional ~ca n s-~cstcd inco0e a s sistance programs of 
broad <1ppli cat ion: 

U w p~~o~p:- u'Cl c>f )\ i_c[ Lo T'.:lnil j c;~; \·d . l:.h Depe nden t 
Child n .'n (t, ~~ · De) , 

the I·Jod.:. Inc e ntive~ Progn1m (IHN), 

th e Supp l -:-.:: nc:'ntu.l Security Income P.roq r<1m (SSI), 
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t. h!..~ foe)(]. ~;tc~:-np l-) ~:c:~J J-;·-tP1r z~.ncJ 

}J'-J.b1ic hcusinq, ~:-~cL:·i_c;IJ (l rental a:3s:i.stance:, 
section ~:JG hou:;i nCJ as::; i_ :;tance , <.>£;the ur b:-::~ 

and ru.l'<.J.l rent ~:; :.::;);Jlemcnt progrCJ.n,:::. 

Progru:~1 s such as social :_: ccur ity, uncmploymc_'n t lns ;_: ::.::.nee, 
and othc:c benefit s earned by the recipient and not ·s·.:l)jcct 
to means tests would not be covered by the act. 

III. EX!;;·lPLES OF SJIOD.TCCXHNGS TJJ 'l'EE PRESENT INCO>C 
i~s s·f S T Ai·~ C :C-l;ROG n!\J.1s·------------·--------------

Less needy families on AFDC may J::-eceive greeter 
total income 'chan. fawilic:~s of the working ~cor 
not on 1\FDC, since ~;ome of t~he AFDC recipic::",:s 1 

earned income may be disregarded in deterDi~ing 
elj_g ibi l i.t~y bee a use of child care and wor}~
related expenses. 

One poor working fam.ily may be elisJible for .:c;FDC
Uner.1ploycd ra·thers benef its 'i'lhiJ.e another L3.Y not, 
even t.hough bot.h hav e the~ same earned inco1 c--; , 
because of the r equircrn.ent that an AfDC-UF fa-ther 
rna~ not work more than 100 hours a month. 

The defini t .ion of "ased" varies from 65 in SSJ 
to G2 in public housing programs ·to 60 in tb.e 
food. stu.mp progra;n. 

Tl1c way SSI benefits are calculated varies depend
ing on whether the SSI beneficiaries live alone, 
live with AFDC beneficiaries, live wi.th persons 
of independent support, or with persons who are 
partially dependent for support. 

Individt~als rc!ceiving b·~nefi ts from several lnco:·,:e 
assistance progra~s may he deterred from earning 
extra income l;cc?l.:~~ c ne<:tr1 y all "chcir earn.i:;;:_: s 
might be offset by reductions in their benef:!.ts. 

I \T. ~) :-.-~)r_; ! -~?i: ·1 I ·-~~Jr: ll.~ I C 7\.\t T () ~; ; ·~ ~i ;. _' ~ C' ;- ~T rT~{ 
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tc carry out cmy of .;__:he~ p olic ic~s o£ t he act, h e '.-.'ou L~ 
t-: l- C' }_ >..:.l J:- c <.tl1 I r:c; ()rno J\~-j :_~ i s-tu. r1c c~ I? :cCHJ ~c a_ in L·lodi f i .e at. i o ;1 
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v:'·t.i.ch coulcJ rn :1Lr: chdn q ,· · ~ : i n ~-L e: cl.i. ~;ib:i.J..ity r cq -...: _;_rc
mr_::ct. ::; .:mel. b c:ncf.:i L::: und e r i: lt 'f' of the C'lHH:tCrili:. c' cJ 

pro <J .r.J.ms, in t il e~ adrainj_ :J l .J"~ t.t:io;l of i:. h0~~c }JrO~J r~~ ;.: .:; , 

c:tnd in the org .:.t:1:i.zation c:f ci'J C licie~> t:; · ::rat.in<.J t::~· sc 
pros·;r~u\1~> . Only c:~.i.st.:i..~l'J cYJ l:ncies \·:oulcl be atf:-.:>c::c:ii 
no P C~'.-7 a ~} r..:ncy could be: crc .' c~c:d pur~::uc:.nt to a 
nod i fica ticm. 

Any modification to be made by the President would 
first be publishod in the Federal Register, and 
.interested parties \voulcl. be · · ~TLv-c11_t_11ir....-ty-Cfa.ys to 
subriit co~ncnts. The Modificuti.on ~Juld then be 
transmitted by the President to the Congress, an5 
would take effect sixty days after transmittal, 
unless legislation to the contrary were enacted 
into laH. 

V. EFFECT ON OTHER Ll\.\1/S liND I'EI·JJ)Il':G LEG!\.L PROCEEDI:~GS 
. ------------··-· ·----~-----

Affected statutes and regulations would continue 
in effec·t excep-t to the exLcn ·t chan9ed by a 1-iodi::i
cation. Any provision of a Modif:icution which 
b ecomes effective would supersede any inconsistc~t 
provision of law 1 and any regulation or other ac~ion 
affected by a Modification would be deemed to be 
modified ·to eliminate any inconsistency. No pen~ing 
legc:1l proceeclin'J ;-.'oulcl a:!:nte by rcc:ison of a t.ra.:;.sfer 
of functions from one agency to another pursuant to 
a Jvlodification. 

VI. · TEHI.JINATIOI-~ OF AU'J'IJORITY 

The President could transmit Modifications to the 
Congress prior t6 OctobGr 1, 1981. It is intend2d 
that during this period 1 the authority provided 
would be carefully assessed and possible changes in 
it studied. 



A BILL 

To provide greater efficiency and equity in the operation 
and administration of Federal and federally aided 

income assistance programs. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives 

of the United States of America in Congress assembled, 

That this Act may be cited as the "Income Assistance 

Simplification Act". 

PURPOSE 

SEC. 2. (a) The Congress declares that it is the 

policy of the United States with respect to income assistance 

programs of the Federal Government --

(1) to ensure that the operation of those programs 

is effective and equitable, 

(2) to make the relationships among those programs 

rational and equitable, 

(3) to eliminate inconsistencies in those programs 

so that individuals and families in like circum-

stances may be treated similarly and equitably, 

(4) to focus resources available for those 

programs on those persons who are most in need, 

(5) to assure that those programs do not deter 

individuals who are able to work from obtaining 

appropriate skills and engaging in productive employment, 

(6) to reduce the complexity of those programs 

so that they will be readily understandable to bene-

ficiaries and the public, and 
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(7) to improve the administration of those 

programs and the organization of agencies responsible 

for their implementation so that they are carried 

out efficiently and effectively. 

(b) It is the purpose of this Act to provide for 

the carrying out of the policies set forth in subsection 

(a), consistent with the fundamental purposes of the 

income assistance programs of the Federal Government. 

The Congress declares that this purpose can be achieved 

effectively by proceeding under this Act. 

INCOME ASSISTANCE SIMPLIFICATION 

SEC. 3 (a) The President shall from time to time 

examine the operation of, the provisions of law governing, 

and the organization of the agencies responsible for 

administering 

(1) the program of aid to families with dependent 

children authorized by Title IV-A of the Social 

Security Act, 

(2) the work incentive program authorized by 

Title IV-C of the Social Security Act, 

(3) the program of supplemental security income 

for the aged, blind, and disabled authorized by 

Title XVI of the Social Security Act, 

(4) the food stamp program authorized by the 

Food Stamp Act of 1964, 
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(5) the housing programs authorized by the 

United States Housing Act of 1937, 

(6) the program of rental and cooperative housing 

for lower income families authorized by section 

236 of the National Housing Act, 

(7) the program of financial assistance to 

enable certain private housing to be available for 

lower income families who are elderly, handicapped, 

displaced, victims of a natural disaster, or occupants 

of substandard housing, authorized by section 101 

of the Housing and Urban Development Act of 1965, 

and 

(8) the program of rural rental assistance 

authorized by section 52l(a) (2) of the Housing Act 

of 1949, 

and shall determine what changes are necessary in the 

operation of such programs, the provisions of law governing 

such programs, or the organization of the agencies responsible 

for administering such programs, to carry out any of 

the policies set forth in section 2(a). 

(b) Whenever the President, after examination, 

finds that such changes are necessary to carry out any 

of the policies set forth in section 2(a), he shall prepare 

an Income Assistance Program Modification specifying 
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the changes he finds are necessary. Except as provided 

in subsection (c), a Modification may -·-

(1) modify the eligibility requirements for 

a program enumerated in subsection (a) , 

(2) modify the benefits provided under a program 

enumerated in subsection (a) , including the level 

of benefits or the determination of benefit amounts, 

(3) modify the administration of a program 

enumerated in subsection (a) , including the terms 

and conditions of participation by States and localities 

in that program, or 

(4) modify the organization of agencies adminis

tering the programs enumerated in subsection (a), 

including transfer and consolidation of organizations 

and functions within and between such existing agencies. 

(c) Notwithstanding the provisions of subsection 

(b), no Modification may - · 

(1) terminate a program enumerated in subsection 

(a) before the date it would have terminated if 

the Modification had not been made, or 

(2) extend a program enumerated in subsection 

(a) beyond the date it would have terminated if 

the Modification had not been made. 

(b) A Modification prepared by the President may, 

as he considers necessary -·· 
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(1) provide for the transfer or other disposition 

of records, property, and personnel affected by 

such Modification, and 

(2) provide for the transfer of such unexpended 

balances of appropriations and of other funds available 

for use in connection with a program, organization, 

or function affected by such Modification. 

EFFECTIVE DATE AND PUBLICATION 
OF MODIFICATIONS 

SEC. 4. (a) Any Modification prepared pursuant 

to section 3 shall be published in the Federal Register 

and public comment on it accepted for a period of at 

least 30 days after publication. After the close of 

the comment period, the President shall transmit the 

Modification, with such changes as he determines appro-

priate on the basis of the comments received, to both 

Houses of Congress on the same day and to each House 

while it is in session. The Modification shall be accom--

panied by a declaration that, with respect to each change 

included in the Modification, he has found that the change 

is necessary to achieve a policy set forth in section 

2 (a) • 

(b) Except as provided in subsection (c) , a Modifica

tion shall be effective at the end of the first period 

of 60 calendar days of continuous session of Congress 
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after the date on which the Modification is transmitted 

to it. For purposes of this subsection --

(1) continuity of session is broken only by 

an adjournment of Congress sine die, and 

(2) the days on which either House is not in 

session because of an adjournment of more than 3 

days to a day certain are excluded in the computation 

of the 60 day period. 

(c) A provision of a Modification may, under pro-

visions contained in the Modification, be effective at 

a time later than the date on which the Modification 

otherwise is effective. 

(d) A Modification which is effective shall be 

printed in (1) the Statutes at Large in the same volume 

as the public laws, and (2) the Federal Register. 

EFFECT ON OTHER LAWS AND 
PENDING LEGAL PROCEEDINGS 

SEC. 5. (a) A statute enacted, a regulation issued, 

or other official action taken in respect to an agency 

or function affected by a Modification under this Act 

before the effective date of the Modification has, except 

to the extent rescinded or modified by the Modification, 

the same effect as if the Modification had not been made. 

(b) If any provision of a Modification which becomes 

effective under this Act is inconsistent with any pro-

vision of any statute enacted prior to the effective 
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date of the Modification, the provision of the Modification 

shall control to the extent that such Modification specifies 

the provision of the statute to be superseded. 

(c) Any regulation issued or other action taken 

with respect to any matter affected by a Modification 

which becomes effective under this Act shall be deemed 

to be modified to the extent of any inconsistency thereof 

with the Modification but shall otherwise continue in 

effect. 

(d) No legal proceeding involving any officer in 

his official capacity as an officer of any agency, functions 

of which are transferred by this Act, shall abate by 

reason of the enactment of this Act. Legal proceedings 

may be asserted by or against the United States or such 

official of the agency as may be appropriate and, in 

any litigation pending when this Act takes effect, the 

court may at any time, on its own motion or that of any 

party, enter any order which will give effect to the 

provisions of this section. 

(e) If, before the date on which this Act takes 

effect, any agency, or officer thereof in his official 

capacity, is a party to a suit, and under this Act any 

function of such agency or officer is transferred to 

any other agency or official, then such suit shall be 

continued, with the successor agency or official, as 
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the case may be, substituted as if this Act had not been 

enacted. 

TERMINATION OF AUTHORITY 

SEC. 6. A Modification may take effect only if 

the Modification is transmitted to the Congress, pursuant 

to section 4, prior to October 1, 1981. 
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. -PURPOSE · .·.• .. · . ;' 
... - . . ~ ~ . ~ . .-.. -. P :·;··~;.·;~t~ 

,..- :-_,.. , .. 

SEC. 2. (a) The Congress declares that it is ~he 

policy of the United States with respect to income :assistance ~.[ 

,-/- programs of the l?ederal Government . -:-"" ., ·: , · ~ -~ . ~ .. .- : .:-"' ' . :· ~:~ :~: :: "":·,~ 
.- ·· . , . 

- (1) -to . ensure that the operation of those programs <~:,,}:: 
. • ' ~ ·, ; . ' • ' ·, • f': j ;, • h •' I 

.-, -~---- . \·-·.· ._: . .;, . . .' .. : . . f-·~~ ; :. - ·-. ·~ · - :.-. '· . ' ·'· '. . ' .... ;. ··--· ' . . . ._ . .;-

.. ~ ·.'.:;:.:>:;;';-:~; . •·::.-...;:"·i·:· :::··' 'is' effect! ve and . equitable, ·. 
-~ ~~~--·~-:-~:~ ~ -- •. :. ~. r . : .·' ~ -- · .. 

__ :r •. -r.: ': .. ;~· ;.:•.:. ~· -; :· · . .- ··-:-.· ~< .. :.·ef·: ;!;·~':' · ';:·<1:~\-~::·:·? 

·· · ;. (2) to make the relationships among thos~ program5 
, 

:. !:-
. ~ -: . ~ 

:~ ~ ~, ~;-_ 

·f .. ~::r .... 
: ::, 

.. · 

... 
::,; 

.-_.·. 

-,_ .. 
. •l ' •. 

.. --t-:- ' 

:: .. ..:. ~ .... .-

~~; ·~~ ;~ 

-: : ~ • ; r . 

·;...__ ....... 
·'· ;- . 
.:\_. 

~-~~~:~· 

rational and equitable, ' 

.. (3) . to;· eliminate inconsistencies . in those programs . .. 
' r ' • '• ~~ ·.:·f· ~· 

-:•,, . :,_. 

so that individuals and farnili~s in like circum-

stances may be treated sl.milarly and equitably, 

(4) to focus resources available for those · 

programs on those persons who are most in need, 

{5) to assure that those programs do not deter 

indfviduals who are able to work from obtaining 

:-' ··: ;·!. 
.• r ·-•.• 

i . 

I 

~ !: 

appropriate skills and engaging in ~roductive _ employment, ~· 

(6) to reduce the complexity of those programs 

so that they will be readily understandable to bene

ficiaries and the public, and . ::~ .· . -:-- · .. . 

';• .. \ 
r; 
' _ ....... ~: :'. . ... ; .~ 

. ... :~ " ":"' .! • 

! 
·' ,_. 

' · 
! . ·. 



-.. '.,Jo .. .. 

_.,.. · 
:.,; _ ... -
·-L--

t:.~-:-

' . 

'( \. 
} ··-

·~ • \',f 
. (7) to improv'.e the administration of those 

2 

.: . ~ : . 

- ~:\;-. , , programs and the organization of agencies responsible ·-· . . 
•· <··· .. · . ... . . I . . .. , .. . ·' ... , 

. -~:.~::-· . , ~ - . :~::\ ~ . for _th~lr ~mplementation IW that th~y arE} car~i~~ .· .. :~_:- ~ ··<:.~')!': 
-~~e:~: ~ \ L~:::J\~u t -~~f ic ien tly and e f fee ti. ~eJ.y. · ' ; ·. • . . : ~? 

· ·· · · (b) . It is the pu1:pose of this Act to J?I:civide for ,. 
::,~ ~:~~-~~ 

:. ~ - ;. ... ·· 
•. the carrying out of the -poiicies set forth in subsection 

::~l·_;< ~: · (a) , . consistent with . the fundamental purposes of the . . .. · ~ - -· .. ··_;\:·_, 
.. ~~~~~r~ : ~-:~; -~ ·. ;_·: . v~;~~- ~· ;: ' .. : ·. ,: ·. . ~ ~ . . . ' :,._ -·· . .. . -~: ;_ . . .. ~-~~- ·. ;~ .... ~ :.-: ... ~---~,."- -~~ .;.~~~ ~-
,-:;.<:::::,, < ~ : .. :::'.::,;:' income assistance programs of the Federal: Government.: : . . -.: ~--~~.-~ ~., >:,~:' 

. . :~~j~~~:-~;~-~~- -,.-~ -----~.::-~-~~~~ -+;.;~:..~ ~· ... , --.- .. ~ . -~.:~:_./ .. >~~---~·-~ ~ · : ·<· ,:.:.·:. :· _-· . ~-:- ~-· .· .. ·· .. ··; ·!. •, ·:• ·~ .. ' • • ,· .. -...:_~- .::-:·.+ .. _:·~/~ 

:"'·· • :~_ · : · ·: :, : 'l'he Congress declares that this purpose can be achieved · 
. . ·· ::--~_.:·. ~-·---. . . . . 

: •.:. .··.,.-· 

. ~>~-~-~ . ··:~ . ·.' 
. :;!.. :--~ . . ·. ~ . 

;.<r"¥:~:.· . 
::~;~;~~ ~~·_·:..:~. 

effectively , by proceeding under this Act.· 

·-.. ~- . . .. . ::. INCOHE ASSISTAJ.~CE SIMPLIFICA'l'ION 
,._., .... ~.· ···. :. ·,·· ··0i _:, . - --~--· .. · .• -~-- ·-- ~-- ·.-.: · • . ~-- -: -::· . , · . · : .. . - ~ -~~- ... :~;=?-·,-\.::.:..--, . -... 

. ,·_ 

':: : ' .; . . ~ . 

:.·. - ,;: -,.,.- :.~.:r._::::--.-:=~:._-;; 

: ': >,:.~ . SEC. 3 (a) ' 'fhe President shall from time to time : . .. .: , :,:.~: 
->~·~_::-r·-~~:· ... . - - .. :-;.. - -~- . ..---.. :·· . -- -~· . : _-... . ·-. __ :. :-... ··--_.: .. ;: .. :~: ::~ _ .. 

- . ':'~;z.J..:' "'>-. ·. - _~; . ~.:::•]: examine .. the :-~~peration ·· of; ~- the · pro~ision~ .. of':-· la~~~ ·· gove,rnin·g , .-\ .. ~·:::-t;:~~:~~~ 
~:: .. ~:)~:s~~- ~ .. ~·t :.· .. · · .. :.:;_- .= ~ .. ~~--;r-- _ -· · .. ·-· ._ ;~~': '~ .. >-~.-:--·!. :::·.;; · ·:. ~ ,_. .. ~ _:_;_ -_/··:--:· .··_:.--·< .: ·· : _.._ .'._- ~ .. -· _ ... -_ .. -~·-_.;_J·;_<~·::--~·-~ · .:·,. .·: .: ··.:._~--> · ._.. .. --.- · · .. ·~ .. · ,. __ :;: : :~~,;-~=-~ 

~~-\:\ 
. ~ T;i' '·~·-.·. 

;·- ~: · ... ,,· 
.": --

.;\-·p·$' 
·: ~ -- . 

~ . ..::· ; 

~/J.,~t~~-
--~ ~~ , ~~-

-~ :'- .... " .• .• 

·~·~-~~~~~:·_ . 

; '-"-; .~ ... 
l;; <-. 

J;;;_?,. 
i ~!:1:: -~:- _ 

· -:·- ·--· .· 

., : .. ( 

·.?~~e 
. --~ . . ·:. ' 

-~-. 

' -(...::, 

,. ·, 
;. ... ....-.;: ., ..... . ~ 

·'· 

:t~~~£~£.- . - ~ .\ ~ .. 
~!~~~~~:~· : ~ 

:~ .~r:< 
•· 

and the 6rganization 6f the agencies responsible :for · 
. ' 

administering .--

; 

. ., . ~.' .'. 

. ·:.;, . . '.:,_-:-: : 

,.:: . 

·.: ._ (l) · the program of aid to families with dependent ·i"::·~· •.-
. ) . ' . . . . · .. ; ~ . ' ' _, ~ . .:~ I • , , . 

·. children authorized by Title · rv-A ·of the Social ·· ·.- :_.,·-.j; ::_· 
. . .. : .. · .. 

. ··.·.- .. - -~ · ~.:--- - ~~~-~- · ~ - #· . 

Security Act, 

(2) the work incentive program authorized by 

Title IV-C of the Social Security Act, 

(3) . the program of supplemental security income 

for -the aged, blind, and disabled author !zed by 

'l'itle XVI of the Social Security Act, 

,·· 

. 1, ,: 

. • : r .... ~ . 

:· _, 
.f . · 
:>. 
' i !. · .···· .. .. . 

.' . ~ ' ~ . 
. (4) the food stamp program authorized by the 

• 0 ' : •. ·~ .. .. ·i. ·~ _··;{; _: .. ;:' . -~; (; ~;;~ ·~;i 
Food Stamp · Act of 1964, · 

. • :00." • • ~ ; -.... ·:::: ~ . ' ... .. I 
.. , 

J. 'i. :,\ 

. . .. . _. : :~·: t:': ~ 
; · ; 

·1. .... 

•.'\ ' I ; ' : 

.. . •'! 
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;ff:~W!t · 
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1 
' (5) the housin·g 

' 

programs authorized by the 
. ~-

. -. Unit~d States Housing Act of 1937, 

. • i . (6) the pwgram' of £ental and cooperati -;,e . hou~i~g'·:(:,' .{ 
, 

. -. • t- ••• ; ~: 

for , -lo;~~· r income fi~milies. , auth01: i~-~d by. section -. -- -·;·---· -~ >'} -. ~ : ·- ..... 

. ~ . ~ - .. 
. . ~: 

2jG of the National Housing Act, 
·.· ... 

. . ·-

(7) the program of financial assistance to 

.... 
-' ~ -;; . 

. : ·. .. . ..:·. ~ ._:'; . 

enable certain · prtvate housing to pe available · for .· <\·~:T~: 
. •. .. . ·:~ ~ . _:.. ._: - -: _=:i· •• :,. ... ;._ 

·:· _:. .: 

lower :- inca'me familie~ -who are elderly, . handi~apped, -·, -::~~~1.'~: .. :\~~:·;: ,·. :- ~. 
. ., ..., .. 

..-:·\';: 

displaced, victims of a natural disaster, or occupants · 

of substandard housing, authorized by sebtion · 101 

of the ·· Housing and Urban Development Act of ~ l965, 
. .. • . . . . . 

and ... 

. . - -~· 
,__ . ! ••• 

•. :·· 

••.• : .. -· 2 ... : .··;:..·.: 

' .. 
. · - ::~ · .. ,-·: . .. _ _. 

; ... ' ~ < .. ;. _;..~.:·-.-~. 
. l, . •. • 

": ' ,:!~ ;:·._.. · · .. "':.: ~-\ · ·. _;;··.-:· ·.· ', · .'· _.· =-· · ··. ·· _._. ..... ---~· " . -~·. -~ - - .. · ... - · . ·~--- ~-~-~-~::-~ ... ~ .. 

· - ~~-;:- (8) the program of rural rental assistance · :_:_:·- ... : '\':;·, 
.... -: . 

.... . -: 

authorized by section 52l{a) (2) of the Housing Act .•. 
· ..... . 

of .1949, · 

. -·:· and shall determine what changes are necessary in the 
_:· !.' . • ---:. .-' " 

.... : . ' ~:-

·.: .. t • . 

.. ~ .-· ;\..;-·; ·: 

.'<~·operation of such:=·programs, ·the provisions of lm-1 governing ..... ·· 
. . . 

. ~ . 

I 

such p'rogrnms, ox: ·. the organization of the agencies responsible .· 

for administering such programs, to carry out any of 

the policies set forth in section 2(a). ·r- ,. 
_.. ~. 

(b) Whenev.er the President, after examination, 
' 

finds that such changes are necessary to carry out any 

of the policies set forth in section 2(a), he shall prepare 

an Income Assistance Program Modification specifying 
~ · . 

. ...t .. 

. . . -~ i . . . i' • • •. ; . : . . • ~ •·. .. - .... , 

I'; 

•.· . 

.. ':-.-.. . . 
- ~ -.":·~·~: . 

--~-·~ 



- .· ... , . .. , ........ 

q 

- the changes be finds arc necessary; Except as provided 

-in subsection (c), a r-lodification may .--
.:.. --::; ~- . 

·.·· . . .. ~:_ _ 

. __ ·· · (1) modify the eligibility requirements. _-for ·. __ .: _~~:~ ,. : - J:~·>:z. 
- . •• ~ - . • - _ .. ~~ • • - · · · .0: . ~ · : ._ ~:_ - .~~---...-:>::' :_ ( 

_:;;_ ':.&:-_~ .• • 
::_: ,_;:..,..,. . 
. - ' .... :.~ ... . 

::.-;.)~:~--· -~-- · - - ~ , --- -~~- ~~ ·~r~- -- - ~-· a program enumerated in subsection (a) , ~ • • -: ~ - · -· • • .. • i" - • . ,. ~ ·:-::-·-· 

. ~------ - ·-

. -
% -~- ~ 

:~~ ! 

-~~ -;? -~~~:-• . 
~-· ..... 
_·-_..;,;.. .:;.::... 

. : =:-; .,...~ ..: .. . :. _.,- - ~ - -

~:~i\~::_~~~ -: 
·~~;;~ --~~-

-#: -;. -
-1-:: :· ,..., 

. ~---·- ~ . . ~ ·-

.:-~ ~:._ :. - ~ 

- ,~?-- ~ _... -\: "' 
;:~- -,_ ~. , ._....__ _ .. _,_ 

--· ..- !::= .... 
__ a, ;";. 

-- -- --

} . J,1[~~ 
:----- --; · .':' . .:- - : 

. ~~ · _;. • 

,___ ~ _; ~ . 

. ~ -:r=. :-: ... :: 
;... - --~ .. 
:.~:.-?: ;· .:·:· . 

;~ ~ . 

,: ;~ · . 

::-:5-~"":' '. : _. 
~ ;.:."' i . -

--. i' -~;i-~- --'"! 
-~--~: ~~ :_ 

:~~ ~:~~:-

fS 
~ ~ -~ ;. ·. 

~ - .. 
- C2' ) . 

,. ~--:~"{ ·. 

-_ ... J.-t 

: ;· ~ 

~ 

.. . 
... -~--~~ ; .. 

~-~~;8:?~ -_~-
. ·.:-; .. ;_ .:.. ~ .· 

- .~ ·~~.: 
.· .. ;" 

,. _ _ 

·-· : 1-
-~ ~~ ·- l,. .• 

. . 
; ~ . 

(2) modify the benefits provided ~nder .a program 

enumerated in subsection (a) , including the level 

of benefits or the determinatlon of benefit amounts, 

)"·" 
- ~ .' (3) modify the administration of a prog;a~- >. -_~:-~ --:: :: _:::-:: ·i/ 

";. . . . . .. . ' .. :. . . . · .. .. ·,. _/:~: _ .. . <-:· .. -_.-.... : ::· _i·f~ : 

•·.· · 

-:. ~ ._ -.. ... - ~ .-

enumerated in subsection (a), including the terms 

and conditions of participation by States and localities 

_ ... _ . .; __ : . · 
in that pr~g~·am, or. . --~ 

:·• .. -~ .. .. . _. .. .... :-

· i' 

.· '. , : · ~. (4) modify the organization of agencies acJminis- · ' ' >· 
• .• . . • . ! ·• ~ . • 

-, . 

·:- :1~ - .'"- :-".:"' _ ... : . . ,·ter ing - the_ programs enumerated'- in . subsection: ~ (a) ·.,·,-·'·,.·?:·<,·-!:;-._ .. ::~{ 
. ·-._ . . ' :- : . ~ . . ·. -; . . _· . . ·._ ,. - . -. ·: . - ;. :_ ,~~ .-·:,- _. 

including transfer and consolidation of organizations 

and functions within and between such existing agencies • 

(c) ' Notwithstanding the provisions of -subsection _ 
. . - · .. 

-(b), _ no Modification may ---
:' -·- -- ·--

. -- (1) terminate a program enumerated in subsection 
" 

(a} before the date i~ would have terminated if 

the Hodification had not been made,- or 

(2) e~tend a program enumer~ted in subsection 

(a) · beyond the- drite ~t would have terminated if 

the r•lodification had not been made.· 

(b) A Modifictition prepared by the President may, 
~ - ~ .. · ·- • • I ;, ; " :-~ 

as he considers necessary 

. . .. .. . . " . - ~- .. ~ ": 
# - :--· ·.-· · ; - - ---~ · . 

==-nr~.><-e-·, ·· ..... -~ ... ~ .... ---~ -.-- ---M .... ,~..,~~----.... _ .. ,--. .:::. ·- ·!"< - -~~--------_-:._· - --~ ....... _ .. ,·-"'"""'· ·· ""· ·- ·-: .. ,..,. .. ___ , ... - ·~· ~--... · '"- - ~-- -- ~____:. 
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.-(1) provi~e~for t~8 transfer or other disposition 
~ r "' ; . 

of records, property, and personnel affected by ·- ·. 
.:-.; ... ~ .. 

s·uch Modification, · and . ... . ~- ~ ' _:. <;: ~-· .:~; : ::,..~:~~ ;i~ 
(2) provide for the transfer of such · unexpended -... ·," ~;,~;. 

balances of appropriations and of other ' funds av~ilable . 

for use in connection with a program, organization, . 

or function affec;t:ed by such Hodification. • ~·: • ~ i.. ••• 

,;-~ . -:...-... ·.· -...: -·-

EFFECTIVE DATE AND PUBLICATION 
-OF MODIFICATIONS 

. ·. 
~- ; · • ·.· .;_- ~· .. . 

.. _. . .. .. _- ... 

SEC. 4. (a) Any t'lodification prepared pursuant : · 

-~ -.. _; ~/-~= ; ; . : ~- = .~:t; 
... ·. -:. :-·:~~ 

....... ,_ : . . . ..! •. ·-: ' .. t. 
.. . · ': --~-~-; 

-. > 

~ ... · 

to section 3 shall be published in the Federal Register . · :_:~~ 

' . . . ~ . . \. 

, - and public conunent on it. accepted :for a period -of :··at :· . .-_,.· ... ·,_: . ..,·.<.,..;.,·., 

> least 30 days aft~r publication. After , the close · of '•' · - .)~.-:-: -= ... ~:. - --~·-· _;:.!:-:; .. ": · ·f ·~.:·'':···: --~----·;_:·:;--- ;··..... .... ... ·, . ~--- :· ·. . . . -· ~ .- ·-:' .. · .. .. ~.:. :' ; · --~ --:.:.: :- ~-. ._;.· ... ~·:'"-~·-': .. ;-·~:~~·; .. t·;~ .. _"l?"t·~ 
· ,. the comment period; the President shall transmit · the · .· ;· ·:.· _; ~.-.;;:: ·~ 

1 .. • ... 

.Hodification, \·lith such changes as he determines appro-

priate on the basis of the comments received, .to both , 

Houses of Congress on the same day and to each House 
I '• ,., ' 

while it is in session. 'l'hG Modification shall be accorn-· 

panied by a declaration that, with respect to each change 

included in the Modification, he has found · that the change 

is necessary to achieve a policy set forth in section 

2 (a). 

, .. ··. ,. 

. " "\ 

(b) . Except as provided in subsection (c), a Hodifica- ·. >; ... 
tion shall be effective at the eno of the first . period 

·of 60 qalendar days . of continuous session of Congress . _.. ~ ... 
.,. 

~-: .,. ~ --:·· ' !"• · ':"'-~ 
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after the date on which the Modi~ication is transmitted 

to it. For purposes of this subsection - -

:. • : . "'=. :-=/~~- . ·-·:·· 
(1) continuity ·of session is broken only. by _ .. ~-: ~ -- ~.:-; 

; ":"· ' -
:c.-- '= .. # 

,. •• .-....r / ·":• ~ 
-:~. '"!·~ < 

an · aajournment of Congress sine die, and '· 

(2) the days on which either House.is not in 

session because of an adjournment of more ~han 3 

. :.: . 
. ' .. ~: .. 

days to a . day ·certain are excluded in the computation · .-. -, 
~ ~ ,-:. :. .. ·. __ , •. . ; ;~ ·- ~-~- -: .. -: -.. _;. -.~·/<~·~;:: 

l ~ .. , ~ 

of the 60 day period. 
• • -~ ;._,. 'tt ~ ;. r .•· · ,. • 

. . "" "'.-.:·· -;:·)1::--··--: 
: .. ___ , ..... _ ... 

~-~: · 

r • l ':' • 

._ .. .. _ ...... ·--

(c) · A provision of a Hodification may, under pro-

visions contained iri the Hodification, be effective at 

,a time late.t; than the date on \'lhich the Modifica,_tion . 
~ . :-

~ - .. 
• t · . - :: 

: otherwise . is effective. · 

-~:-·. :0 .. ~~ ~;- ~··::.:.:· _· 

. 
:-. ~~ ·._:: . : 

·- ·: 

: (d)'."··~ "A ' Modification t'lhich is ·· effective shall be· -: : ~~ ,.~, ,,_,; ;·.;(::,:_; 
. i . . • .- . . . ·:- . • . . . • . . . . . ~ ..• { 

·printed in (1) the Statutes at Large in the same volume 

as the public la\'lS, and (2) the Federal Register. 
\r 

. . . ~. -. : ~ ... :.:-

. -; ' ·· ' •\ 

EFFECT ON OTHER 1 ... AWS AND 

PENDING LEGAL PROCEEDINGS .. : .. 
-.,.: ~ ~: ;. : 

. .. . . 
.,. ,, . 

.. ·- . , .:. -~ 

... : SEC. 5. (a} A ~tatute enacted, a regulation issued, 

or other officiai action taken in respect to an agency 

or function affected by a Modification under this Act 

before the effective date of the Modification has, except 

to the extent rescihded or modified by · the Modification, 

the same effect as if the .Hodification had not been made. 

(b) If any proVision of a Hodification \'lhich becomes 

-- ··· effective under this Act is · inconsistent with any p_ro- . . _.·. _:.:, : .. 

· ·);~::~-~ -
' .. 
·:·.:.\ .. 

"":- ... 
A · -

~J~•_:;.:..J. .·. 
. ··-·. 
-~ · ... 

,. 
vision of any statute enacted prior to the effective 

-.... 
I . 
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dab~ of the Modification, the provislon of the Hoclification 

ohall control to the extent that such Modification specifies 
' ' -~ 

_. the provision of the statute to be superseded. ·c::- . . . ": ~- ·:
.--: . ·r :".~ :~~~ 

(c) · Any regulation issued or other action taken ·· - =~~~' 7 
' 

with respect to any matter affected by · a Modification 

which becomes effective under this Act shall be deemed 

t~ be modified to the ~xtent of any inconsistency ·thereof 

~_.. , ... ~. with the Nodification but shall otherwise continue · in 
:.- . 

effect. 

(d) · No legal proceeding involving any officer in 

.· -

. his official capacity as an officer of any agency, func~ions . . 

· . ·of which are transferred by this Act, shall abate by 
,. 

= :=:.·->: .: re~son ·of" the enactment .. · of . this · Act~ . · ·Legal proceedings : , ··~_:· '.: _(.:::r:, 
· .. 

ma~ be asserted by or against the United States or such 

official of the agency as may be appropriate ind, in 

any litigation pending \~hen this Act · takes effect, the 

court may at any time, on its own motion or that of any 

. party, enter any ord~r which will give effect to the 

provisions of this section. 

(e) If, before the aate on which this Act takes 

effect, any agency, or officer thereof in his official 

capacit~, is a party to a suit, and under this Act any 

function of such agency or officer is ttansferred to 

any other agency or official, then such suit shall be 

: ... 9_ont.inued, with the successot· agency or official, as 
-. •. 

> • 

--· ----------------. -~ -~-·--- · ~ - - __ ., , .. .. - -- -
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the case may be, subs tituted as if this Act had not been 

enacted. 

TE&~INATION OF AUTHORITY . ; .• ~ . :: : --~ ~ -~-:~:: :~ :-_~ !::.... 

SEC~ 6. "· A Hodification may take effect only if ~-· -:· . ~ - ;~ .:, ._ ..... -; 

. · . . 

the Hodification is transini tted to the Congress,_ pursuant 

to section 4, prior to · October 1, 1981. 

;•~ 

:\ 
. .. ~; 

' .. ~ ..._ _,. 

; 

. ~·\f~:; ~: ~-'· :~ }:;t~::. ;;' , ·~·-l · ':\' '! ;· ·~:: ·;·r.''"''";t·<:' ":· • ·: '· . ,.. :·r· "T ._ .. _. ·-:-·- ,. . ' -:· ~ ::.. ._ ·.- ~ .:: .. : . .-·1 _;{~-. · "~: ":.:1 ~ ' ~·; .. _ ~\~~<.;~~_,_~:-~ 
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SUI·ii'..LX\HY OF THE 
INC0.0iE JI.Sf)IS'I'AN Cf'.:: SUlPIJIFICl\TI0!.\1 AC'l' 

The Act would authorize the President to modify statutory~~ -
• t • • .., . "'I • • l ' prov.:Lslons, rev1se pr:ogram.operat1ons, ana <::CtJUSt agencJ.eS . . . .. -- . '·· 

organizational arrangements i11 orOer to provide greater 
· efficiency and equity in major Fedcrol income ~osistanc~ . . 
programs. The authority proposed in the Act is intended ·} 
to parreit management and structural reform; it is not intended 
to b2 us~Ci as a means of n~c1uc lng budget outlays for inco;ne · ·. 
ass:i.stan9e benefits, nor of achieving Federal assumption of 
total responsibility for the welfare system, 

Prcqrc:ms covered bv the ?:;.:::t 

-The programs cov2red under the Act are those major national · 
··means-tested income assistar1ce programs of broad application: 

the program of Aid to Families with Dependent 
Children (AFDC), 

the ~<lork Incentive Program (HIN), 

the Supplem9ntal Security Income Program {SSI), 

th~ food stamp progr<J.m, nnd 

public housing, section 8 rent~l assistance, 
section 236 housing assis~ancc, and the urban and 
rural ient supplement programs. 

Programs such as social security, unemployment insurance, 
and other benefits earned by the recipient and not subject 
to means testa \·Jould not be covered by the Act. 

Purpose 

Section 2 of the Act sets forth the policies to be carried 
out with respect to Federal income assistance programs, 
incluaing ensuring that the operation of tl1one programs 
is effective ar1d equitable, that the relationships among 
those programn are rational and equitabJ.0 1 that resources 
arc focused on the most needy, that those programs do not 
deter individuals who are able to work from engaging in 
productive employment, and that those programs are readily 
understandable and are administered and organized efficiently 
and effectively. 

; . -: - ~ · 
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The section states that it is the purpose of the Act to 
provide for · currying out th~se policies conni.etent with . , 
the fundamental purpose::; of the affected income assistance . . ~~---< 
programs, and declares that this purpose can be achieved , .. f ., . >·.:. ; .. 
effectively by proceeding under the Act. . . _ · · - - . .,.:. __ ---_ _ .':)~~':: 

. . . .. . . . ·. - •· 
' ... L • ' . : .:: · ~ · .... 

It "is not intended tO use the authority under .the Act ' to ..... _., ... ~-· ··~ ;.. -~·· ~~·:: 
transform the ~ssential character of any of the ~rograms -- ~ 
covered under the- Act; that is, the resources ,of the AFDC -;-, 
program would continue to p~ovide cash assistance only ·· 
to low-income needy families with d~pendent childrenr the :.:6:: 
'VHN program would continue to finance programs to help , ·: ·.- _ 
AFDC applicants and recipients obtain -employment, the SSI ._ !:- ~ :. '~--T .-
prog·ram would provide cash assistance only to lo't·7-income· -- · - ~ ::;:-:'!, 
needy .elclerly, disabled, or blind persons: the food stamo ..... ::-::)-_ __ -, 
program \'lOUld provide assistance to enable lm-1-income needy ·· "· t :·! .~ 
individuals and families to have an opportunity to purchase 
nutritionally adequate food1 and the specified housing 
programs would provide assistance to low-income needy indi
viduals and families only to obtain adequate hous~ng. · 

·::i 

• ~ ~ ••· .'. \ ,J, 

Income Assistance Program Hodifications 

Section 3 (a) _ re_quires ~he President, from time to time 1 ..... ___ .. .. . ... . , 
to -examine· the operations and statutory provisions for ._-_. - -~-=· ':··.-:-··· ·_ · 
the programs covered under the Act, as well as tha organiza~ ~}:; 
tions of ~he agencies responsible for administering them, : 
and . to det-ermine \'Ihat changes in such opct·ations, statutory · · '·· · · 
provisions, and agency 6rganizations are necessary to carry 
out _any of the policies set forth in the Act~ 

Under section 3(b), whenever the President finds tha~ changes 
are needed to catry out any of the policies of the Act, -
he would prepare an Income Assistance Program Modification 
which could make changes in the eligibility requirements 
and bonefite under any of the enumerated programs, in the 
administratipn of those programs, and in the organization 
of agencies operating those programs. Only existing agencies 
would be affected; no new agency could be created pursuant 
to a Modification. 

The Modification could be designed to correct such problems · 
an: the use of inconsistent asset tests in determining . · 
eligibility of individuals and fomilles for SSI, food stamps, 
and public housing; complexfti.es ~n the treatment of resources 

·· i. 

: ... ... -f: 

,, 

Of persons in a household who are not all ' eligible for . _ 
benefits; a lessening of work incentives for a recipient · _- . · __ :-~- ::.:. 
of aid under two or more ·programs by an excessive reduction - · .-: -~ : .; 
of benefits because of additional earned income; and differences 
among programs in definitions of "aged" and hhouseholds". 

--:.:· i ~- - · ~ 
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Section 3(c) provides that a Modification could not terminate 
any of the . specified programs before tl1eir statutory termina
tion dates, or extend such programs beyond their tcrmi~ation 

. : :~ dates. . . . ·. - ~ . -c:=-- ~ ,-~ : .:· ~·: '·: :::. .. 
·- , ... .. . ; ~ · . " 

Section 3(d) provides that a Modification may, as the President 
considers necessary, pro~ide for the transfer o~ _ records, 
property, personnel, unexpended balances of appiopriations, 
and other funds that are affected by a Hodification·. ; - ~ ·, 

. . .. 
Effective Date and Publication of Modifications 

Section 4 of _the Act provraes that any Modification prepared. 
pursuant to the authority under the Act must be published . - · 
in ·the Federal Register and public comment on it accepted 
for a period of ~t least 30 days after publication. . It 
is intended that during this period there would be consulta
tions with appropriate congressional co~nittees and with 
officials of State and local governments on the changes 
being proposed. 

. . 

. ·_·-: ·:\~~- . 

<.- . r: ~ 

t -· • . • '1• 

·:· · .. ,.,..: :.· .. 
·:~ · .· 
..- ~ 

• ':. 

.. 

After tlre closa of the comment period, the Modification ··. . ·.< .-_:: 
would be transmitted to the Congress by the President, · : ·' 
\'7hile -both Houses ·are in session, · \'lith appropr late ·changes .. _,_·.,· :" ~',;;' <, .~ -

, based on the comments received. The Modification would .. . · · 
have t·o be accompanied by a · declaration that each change · · 
included in-the Hodification has been found by the President . . ,. 

· . to be necessary to achieve a policy set forth in the Act-• 

A Modification prepared under the Act would become ·effective 
at the end of the first period of 60 calendar days of contin- ·· 
uous session of the Congress aftet the date on which the / 
Modification is transmitted to it, unless legisla~ion to 
the contrary were enactea into law. 

Effect on Other. Laws and Pending Legal Proceedings 

Section 5 provides that: 

affected statutes and regulations will continue 
in effect except to the extent changed by a Modification. 

, ' j ! • 

-- no pending legal proceeding would nbafe by re~son 
.. .... "? .;. ·:; ·~ 

of a transfer of functions from one agency to another pursuant 
to a Modification . 
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Termination of Authority 

Section 6 provides that the President may transmit Nodifi··· 
cations to the Congress prior to October 1, 1981. . It .is 
intended that during this period, the authority provided 
would be ca:t:efully assessed and possible changes in it 
studied. '· 
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